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Rome, 04/01/2018 
To the European Commission,  
Migration and Home Affairs 

 

Object: Consultation on Modernising the EU's common Visa Policy  

 

Context of the Consultation  

[from the invitation to the survey] 

The situation regarding migration and security in Europe has fundamentally 
changed during the past few years. The visa process is a key tool to prevent risks of 
irregular migration and security risks to the European Union (EU). At the same time, 
visa policy fosters economic growth and cultural exchange by facilitating the process 
for travellers to the EU who comply with the legal entry criteria, such as business 
people, tourists, students and young people. We are considering whether the EU's 
policy on visas still strikes the right balance between these objectives and how it can 
be changed to address current challenges in terms of migration and mobility, including 
how visa policy could be used in the EU's relationship with third countries. 

That is why the Commission wants to hear from the main ‘users’ of the common 
visa policy: individuals, interest groups, advocacy groups, think tanks and professional 
organisations. We want to hear from as broad a range of users as possible, as it is 
important to get views and input from all stakeholders. 

 

 

Profile of the Respondent 

UNIMED - Mediterranean Universities Union, founded in October 1991, is an 
association of Universities from Mediterranean basin countries (www.uni-med.net). It 
counts 103 associated Universities coming from 23 countries of both shores of 
Mediterranean (data updated to November 2017). 

UNIMED’s aim is to develop university research and education in the Euro-
Mediterranean area in order to contribute to scientific, cultural, social and economic 
cooperation. The Universities in UNIMED’s network operate in many different fields, 
and thus UNIMED operates on many different fronts. The image that best represents 
our association is that of a University Without Walls. 

UNIMED carries out the following activities in favour of the associated Universities: 

 Promotion of the international dimension of universities; 

 Encouraging the participation of its members in international projects; 
 

http://www.uni-med.net/
https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/ModernisingEUcommonvisapolicy
www.uni-med.net
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 Planning and fundraising activities: information on call for papers and 
opportunities offered by international organisations and the European 
Commission, partnership search, technical assistance, planning, 
dissemination; 

 Promoting mobility in the Euro-Mediterranean region, for students, 
researchers and academic staff; 

 Creation of thematic Subnetworks to foster scientific cooperation within 
specific fields; 

 Organization of meetings, discussions, seminars and roundtables both at a 
national and international level; 

 Training for academic and administrative staff of Universities, particularly for 
the personnel of International Relations Offices. 

Through the many initiatives carried out over two decades, UNIMED has promoted 
collaboration between the universities of the Mediterranean, becoming a point of 
reference of international university cooperation. 

 

 

Our Experience and Expertise 

UNIMED has a long experience in cooperation projects across the Mediterranean 
and in organizing mobility of academics and students towards Europe. As part of our 
working routine, we offer support to our associated Universities in the process of 
applying and obtaining Visa for the participants to project events, conferences, training 
opportunities and other occasion of travel to European countries.  

UNIMED is involved in more than 25 international cooperation projects and 
therefore constantly involved in activities to maximize the possibilities for academics, 
administrative and students from South-Mediterranean countries to benefit from the 
cooperation with Europe and increase their participation to the European Higher 
Education Area. Exchanges and mobility happen in both directions, but we will focus 
here on the mobility towards Europe for the purpose of this consultation.  

UNIMED has been accredited by the National Agency INDIRE on behalf of EACEA 
to represent and coordinate a consortium of Italian Universities to apply for the KA1 of 
the Erasmus Plus programme and manage mobilities in the Euro-Mediterranean 
region. In the past three years, UNIMED with the projects COMMO has contributed to 
implement, support and improve the mobility experience of academic staff, 
administrative staff and students to and from Montenegro, Albania and Tunisia.  

In addition, UNIMED was partner in the Med-Mobil project whose specific objective 
was to extend mobility opportunities and to create a framework of cooperation aiming 
to facilitate the exchange of students, professionals and young entrepreneurs in the 
Mediterranean area by supporting future regulations and improving and consolidating 
existing programmes and initiatives. One of the results of the project, relevant to the 
present consultation, is a set of Policy Recommendations which we are willing to share 
in this occasion. In particular, a section was dedicated to facilitate Visa processes and 
to standardize the mobility procedures so to be more effective and transparent.  

    

http://www.uni-med.net/
http://www.uni-med.net/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Current-Projects9.pdf
http://www.uni-med.net/en/projects/commo/
http://www.medmobil.org/project.php
http://www.uni-med.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/MED-MOBIL-Policy-Plan_FINAL.pdf
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Contribution to the Consultation 

Along with our experience with Schengen Visa application processes, UNIMED has 
developed a series of recommendation, which we hope, will effectively contribute to 
better balancing improved migration, security and border management with the 
benefits of facilitated visa and visa-free travels.  

 

1) Despite the existence of a common Visa Policy, each Embassy and/or Visa 
Application Centre works along national regulations, so that the Visa application 
process may differ substantially from country to country. To facilitate Visa 
applications, procedures should be standardized.  

As indicated in the Med-Mobil Report, visa procedures have been mentioned by 
stakeholders and beneficiaries of the project as “the most serious problem to 
overcome to achieve an increase of number and quality of the mobilities in the 
Euro-Mediterranean region. This is linked to national regulations and political 
factors that might prevent mobility, especially from North Africa and Middle East 
countries to EU countries”.  

There is an urgent need to facilitate the process of application for obtaining a 
Visa in order to ease, obviously without affecting security, the participation of 
beneficiaries and other stakeholders in mobility initiatives among European and 
MENA countries. The obstacles put in place by Member States in relation to 
Visa issuing, become obstacles to the achievement of the goals defined by the 
European Commission itself. In other words, mobility is the key of cooperation; 
when mobility is hindered, European set goals are subsequently delayed and/or 
threatened.  

 

2) Applications related to European founded projects should be facilitated. As it 
happens for scientific researchers, a specific channel for Visa application should 
be implemented for participants to Erasmus+ projects or other European funded 
projects. An example may be to establish an Erasmus+ channel to allow 
academics and administrative involved in project to more easily access EU 
countries in occasion of project meeting, conferences or training seminars. 
 

The idea is to establish a set of simplified procedures for working groups related 
to Erasmus+ projects, for the duration of the project activities, at the condition 
that some prerequisites are respected (as for example, the work contract with 
own organization, a specific convention of the Consortium with the Commission, 
a declaration by the organization on the person’s involvement in the project).  
 

An additional feature may be to establish a privileged channel of communication 
between project coordinators (as representatives of the whole Consortium) and 
the Embassy and/or Visa Centres, in order to accelerate the solving of 
emerging issues related to the visa application and ensure participation. They 
are often difficult to reach or little communications are provided to applicants, 
raising waiting time and endangering the possibility of individuals to travel.  

 

 

http://www.uni-med.net/
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3) Procedures are very often too long and complex to allow travellers to obtain a 
Visa on time (and we had the perception that this complexity has arisen during 
the past 12-18 months). Time for obtaining a Visa may vary from 3 weeks to 
over a month, which complicates considerably the organization of meetings and 
events. To ease the process, it may be useful to create a Schengen database of 
applicants: individuals which have been already granted a Visa to Europe, for 
which key documents have been already collected and for which conditions 
have not changed (for example over a period of one year), should more easily 
and quickly be granted the Visa on the next occasion.  
 

From our experience, bureaucracy can represent a real and factual obstacle to 
mobility. The creation of standard documentation and templates and the use of 
a shared database could ease the process and therefore decrease the 
obstacles generated by bureaucracy. We also believe such a system will foster 
a climate of trust between authorities and travellers, which may maximize the 
positive impact of mobility towards Europe and of the Schengen policy. 

 

4) Participants to international projects and mobilities have reported that, in some 
countries, they must travel to other cities (often the capital) to apply for a Visa, 
and travel back to collect it. This seems to generate costs which could instead 
be saved, to be very time-consuming and very little effective. It should be 
foreseen the possibility to delegate one person as a representative of a group 
(in the case of a group of students or teachers travelling from the same 
institution) or the possibility for single individuals to send documentation via 
regular mail or certified email. As well, certified copies should be accepted: 
original documentation is often difficult and/or time-consuming to gather. 

 

5) The last aspect we would like to mention is the requirement for applicants to 
demonstrate their financial capacity. When mobility opportunities are related to 
European founded projects, and all expenses are covered by the project grant, 
this seems to be irrelevant or at least should not be discriminating. Indeed, 
cooperation project should facilitate access for disadvantaged groups. 

 

What happens, more often when students are involved, is that the limited 
economic capacity becomes a discriminant factor in obtaining the Visa (often 
refused), subsequently preventing them to participate in mobility opportunities. 
On the other hand, such limited financial capacity will prevent them to travel 
abroad independently. The result is that students which are denied the 
possibility of travelling within the context of the project, due to their financial 
status, wont probably have other self-financed opportunities to travel to Europe.   

http://www.uni-med.net/

